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ABSTRACT
With advancing cotyledonary senescence in 
soybeans, there is a decrease in fresh weight, reserve 
protein content, and an increase in both general and 
specific proteolytic activities. Furthermore, 
electrophoretic profiles of the total cotyledonary 
polypeptides show a progressive shift from higher 
molecular weight proteins to lower molecular weight 
components.
Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of the 
ribosomal RNAs CrRNAs), show a progressive loss in the 
integrity of the rRNAs with senescence when the native 
rRNAs are subjected to thermal shock. At the same time 
an increase in the relative molar excess of the 18S rRNA 
is also observed and contrary to Orgel's Error Hypothesis 
there is no accumulation of macromolecules with 
senescence.
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INTRODUCTION
The cotyledons of leguminous seeds are storage 
organs containing food reserves in the form of starch 
grains, oil droplets, reserve proteins and nucleic ac,id 
macromolecules. Cotyledons of germinating soybeans and 
leguminosae are initially characterized by high rates of
V
protein and RNA synthesis (Bryant and Greenway, 1976), and 
as germination advances growth of the seedlings is then 
followed by an increase in the proteolytic and nucleolytic 
activity in the cotyledons (L. Beevers 1968; Pusztai and 
Duncan 1971? Ashton 1976; Bryant &nd Greenway, 1^76) and a 
decline in the rates of synthesis so that degradation 
becomes the key feature of macromolecular metabolism.
During germi-i^ation the hydrolysis of the insoluble
reserve proteins is initially mediated by endopeptidases
resulting in the formation of peptides. The peptides are
further hydrolyzed by means of peptidases into amino acids
which are then used as raw materials to supply the needs of
« ^
the growing embryonic axis. The role of these proteolytic 
enzymes in the breakdown of reserve proteins has been 
reported in Pisum sativum (Beevers, 1968; Yomo and Varner, 
1973; Basha and Beevers, 1975), Phaseolus vulgar is (Pusztai 
and Duncan, 1971; Yomo and'Srinavasan, 1973), Phaseolus
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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aureus (Chrispeels and Boulter,, 1975; Harris and Chrispeels,
*1975), Vigna sinensis (Pirsco et al., 1975), Vigna 
unguiculata (Harris et al., 1975), and Arachis hypogaea 
(Mikola, 1976; Basha and Cherry, 1978). *
In mung bean (Vigna radiata L.,) cotyledons the
hydrolysis of the reserve protein vicilin, is mediated by
©vicilin peptidohdyrolase (Chrispeels et al., 1976; 
Baumgartner et al., 1978). Investigation with fluorescent 
antibodies against this enzyme 'and autoradiographic studies 
of the broad bean Vicia faba, have provided additional proof 
that the proteases are initially synthesized in the rough 
endoplasmic reticulum (Bailey et al., 1970; Nagahashi and 
Beevers, 1978). Acidic ribonuclease from - Vigna radiata have 
also been demonstrated to be synthesized 'de novo1 during 
seed germination. This enzyme initially appears in the 
cytoplasm of 24-hour imbibed cotyledons prior to its , 
accumulation in the protein bodies (Harris and Chrispeels, 
1975).
This study was‘undertaken to assess the roles of
proteolytic enzymes,, changes in reserve polypeptides and
protein content, the integrity of native and heat denatured
ribosomal RNAs during the expression of soybean cotyledonary
*
senescence; more importantly, the main consideration being 
which of the observed phenomena were contributory to and 
which were the effect of ageing.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Because.the soybean cotyledon tissue is a 
highly differentiated yet homogenous tissue, it makes a 
•suitable system to determine the.proper relationships 
between proteolytic and nucleolytic activities, changes in 
reserve proteins, the attendant cotyledonary senescence - 
observed.
Enzyme dntogenv
» - *•Among the first to address the nature of enzyme
biogenesis were Ihle and Dure (1969) in their work with 
cotton embryos which showed the existence of a long lived 
mRNA dependent protease. The enzyme was shown to be 
synthesized when the embryos were approximately 100 
milligrams in weight'.
More recently Nakano and Asahi (1972, 1973,
1974) demonstrated the diverse controlling mechanisms 
operating in -pea cotyledons. In this system, the acid 
phosphatase was synthesized M e  novo r from newly transcribed 
messenger RNA since it exhibited the longest lag phase \)ijien 
the inhibitor cycloheximide was employed. In contrast 
BAPNA-ase activity, although also inhibited by the antibiotic 
did not show a lag phase<^suggestihg that it was probably 
synthesized immediately from long-lived raRNA. Caseolytic 
'activity was unaffected by the cycloheximide and because it 
did not demonstrate a lag phase, was thought to represent the 
activation of an inactive proenzyme. Thus three independent
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
regulatory mechanisms were seen to operate for three., 
different proteases in peas.
Similar studies with Phaseolus vulgaris L. (Yomo 
and Srinavasan, 1973) showed that all of the <<-aroylase and 
part of the caseolytic enzyme was synthesized ’de novo' 
Chrispeels et al., (1976) observed that the appearance of 
an endopeptidase in Phaseolus aureus Roxb. cotyledons was 
inhibited by cycloheximide and further studies wherein 5 day 
old cotyledons were labelled with for 24 hours prior
to harvest incorporated the isotope into the enzyme 
confirming that the enzyme was synthesized 'de novo'.* c
Attempts made to determine if the enzyme was present but 
inactive in the pre-inbibed seeds via challenging extracts 
from cotyledons of different ages with.antiserum from 
rabbits injected with the purified endopeptidase showed that 
the proteins with antigenic properties similar to .those on 
the enzyme were absent in the cotyledons during the first 2 
days of germination; however, the protease appeared on the 
third day, effectively ruling out the possibility that the 
enzyme was present as a zymogen in the pre-imbibed seeds.
Autoradiographic studies of broad bean (Vicia 
faba) cotyledons demonstrated that the rough ER was a major 
site of labelled amino acid incorporation and reserve 
protein biosynthesis (Bailey et al., 19 70). More recently 
the presence of vicilin peptidohydrolase within the lumen of
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
the ER has been confirmed by immunocytochemical experiments 
prior to its translocation within the protein bodies 
(Baumgartner and Chrispeels personal communication, 1982).
Present knowledge indicates that although neither 
reserve proteins nor proteolytic enzyme synthesis takes 
place in the protein bodies it is clear that- these 
organelles constitute a general lyctic function in the 
storage parenchyma cells.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Nucleic Acids
Although physiological changes of plants have been 
investigated from various perspectives since the ear-liest 
days, age related changes of plant cells and tissues have-4 '
begun to .be studied in detail at the molecular level only 
recently.
Among the senescence related studies conducted 
have been the discovery of the accumulation of damage with 
senescence in a variety of experiments such as progeria, a 
disease which simulates accelerated ageing (Brown, Little, 
Epstein, and Williams, 1978), or in the acceleration of 
ageing via DNA damaging agents such-as DMBA (Ohno and Nagai,
1978), and xeroderma pigmentosum (Robbins and Moshell,
*1979). In all these examples there has been a positive ‘ 
correlation of DNA damage and inadequate recognition or 
removal by the repair enzymes, such as i^ seen with cellular 
senescence. Other enzymes exhibiting an age 'related 
impairment of activity, in a wide variety .of organisms, have 
been the AP removing endonucleases; enzymes which are 
involved in the recognition and removal of apyrimidinic and 
apurinic damaged sites on the. DNA (Lindahl and Nyberg, 1972; 
Verly, 1978; Thibodeau and Verly, 1976, 1977; Kuhnlein, 
Penhoet and Linn, 1976).
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
Orgel (1963, 1973) has proposed that senescence 
results from an error in macromolecular synthesis inevitably 
resulting in faulty and unregulated cellular metabolism and
l
because studies using radioisotopes have shown the synthesis 
of mRNA and ribosomal RNAs at the latter stages of 
imbibit»ion (ie. very early Ln germination) in Pisum 
sativum L. (Bryant-and Greenway, 1976), Bengal Gram
\
cotyledons (Srivastava et al., 1978) ribosomal RNAs pose an 
attractive test to the fidelity of replication, 
transcription, translation and cotyledonary senescence. 
Furthermore, via thermolability assays, they can serve as a 
useful tool to assess the proper balance between repair or 
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MATERIALS AND.METHODS
Plant Material's
Seeds of Glycine max. L (var. Harcor 63) wejre 
soaked in distilled water for three hours. The seeds were 
planted in moist vermiculite and grown in darkness at room 
temperature. Cotyledons were removed from seedlings at 




Lots of cotyledons weighing sixVjrams were 
homogenized in a cold mortar and pestle .ini a total volume of 
15 ml of 25. mM citrate-phosphate pH 5.0 containing 2mM 
2-mercaptoethanol. The homogenates were filtered through 4 
layers of cheesecloth, centrifuged at 12,000 g for 20 
minutes, and dialyzed against 25mM citrate-phosphate, pH 5.0 
with ImM 2-mercaptoethanol. The precipitated storage 
proteins were resuspended before aliquots were removed from 
the dialyzed solution. The dialysate was passed through a 
layer of miracloth prior to enzyme incubation assays 
(Chrispeels and Boulter, 1975).
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
*Endopeptidas^s were extracted in 15ml of 25 mM TES 
(N-tris (hydroxymethyl)methyl-2-aininoethanesulfbnic acid) • 
buffer pH 6.8/ containing 4 mM DTT and 1% (w/v) insoluble  ̂
PVP. (Weckenraann and Martin, 1981). Each enzyme assay 
reading was represented by 16 separate determinations in 4 , 
different sets. *
Leucineaminooeptidase Activity: 
Leucine-p-paranitroanili.de (12.5 mg) was dissolved in 0.5 ml 
of DMSO and made to a total volume of 25 ml with 50 mM 
sodium phosphate buffer, pH 6.7. The final, concentration 
was 2 mM. Two ml of this solution were ̂ incubated with 0.1 
 ̂ ml of enzyme for 20 minutes at 30°C. The reaction was
stopped by the addition of l.ml of IN perchloric acid. The 
precipitates were cleared by certrifugation at 3,000 rpm for
s
3 minutes on a table top swinging bucket centrifuge. The 
absorbance was read against a blank at 410 nm.
Carboxypeptidase Activity; The assay for 
carboxypeptidase was based on that of Visuri et al., 1969. 
N-Carbobenzoxy-L-phenylalanine-L-alanine .(18.5 mg) was 
.dissolved in 0.5 ml of warm DMSO and made to a-total volume 
of 25 ml with 2 5 mM citrate-phosphate, pH 5.0 containing 0.5
t
mM E D T A .  The final concentration of the substrate was 2mM.
t
Two ml of this solution was incubated with 0.05 ml (50 /tl) 
of enzyme for l'hour of 30°C. The reaction was stopped with 
1 ml of 15% TCA, the proteins were allowed to precipitate
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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for 15 minutes at 0*C., and the mixture was centrifuged for
3 minutes at 3,000 rpm. The amino acid content of the * _
supernatant was determined using the ninhydrin method of
Yemm and Cocking, (1955). Enzyme activity was expressed as-
micromoles of amino acid released per hour, per milligram of
*
protein. - '
< Caseolytic Activity: Three hundred -milligrams
of soluble casein, obtained from Sigma Chemical Company, -was 
dissolved in 15 ml of 25mM citrate-phosphate buffer pH 5.7. 
The final concentration of the~Stibtrate in the buffer was
s
1%. The.assay mixture included 1 ml of casein solution, 0.2
*
ml of enzyme, and 0.8 ml distilled water, and was incubated 
for 2 hours at 37*^. The reaction was terminated by the 
addition of 1 ml of 15% TCA. Proteins were, allowed to 
precipitate at 0*C for 15 minutes, and the precipitated 
proteins were removed by centrifugation on a table top 
swinging bucket centrifuge. The amino'acid content of the 
supernatant was determined using ninhydrin as a colour 
reagent (Yemm and Cocking, 1955). Enzyme activity was 
expressed as micromoles of amino acid released per hour, per 
milligram of protein.
r Acidic Endopeptidase Activity: Ninety milligrams
of azocasein (Sigma Chemical Co.) was solubilized in 6 ml of 
100 mM sodium-phosphate buffer, pH 4.2. The reaction
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
mixture contained 0.3 ml of the substrate solution, 0.5 ml 
of 100 mM citrate-phosphate buffer pH 4.2, and 0.2 ml of the 
enzyme. The assay mixtures were incubated at 37°C for 2
cooled in ice for 15 minutes and the precipitate removed by
experimental protocol for this assay was identical to the 
acidic endopeptidase except 90 mg.of. the substrate was 
solubilj^ed in 6 mis of 100 mM Borate buffer pH 9.0.
BAPNA-ase Activi-ty; Forty-three^ and one-half 
milligrams of BAPNA {Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, Mo.) was 
dissolved in 1 ml of warm DMSO. After the substrate was 
solubilized, 49 mjj^of 10 mM sodium phosphate'buff er , 
pH 7.5. One ml aliquots were transferred to reaction tubes 
which contained 100jnl enzyme and 0.9 ml distilled water.
The test tubes were incubated at 37° C for 1 hour and the 
reaction terminated by the addition of 2 ml IN ice-cold 
acetic acid. The test tubes were cleared by centrifugation 
at 3,000 rpm for 3'minutes on a table top, swinging bucket 
centrifuge. Absorbance was read at 410 nm against the 
appropriate blanks.
centrifugation. The absorbanpe was read at 340 nm against
the appropriate blanks.
Alkaline Endopeptidase Activity; The
A
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•u.-
Polyacrylamide gel electophocesis of Soybean Proteins
Protein Isolation: Proteins were extracted from
the cotyledons of 0, 5, 10 and 20 day old Glycine max. L. 
(var. Harcor 63) in 25 mM citrate-phosphate pH 5.0, 
containing 2 mM 2-meCpaptoethanol. The homogenates were 
filtered through :4 'layers of cheesecloth. Protein content 
was estimated according to the method of Bradford (1976) 
using bovine serum albumin (BSA) as the standard.
Tube gel electrophoresis: Gels^odntaining 3 per
cent stacking gel and 10 per cent acrylamide and 0.8 per 
cent by weight of N',N'-bis-methyleneacrylamide. The final 
concentrations in the separation gel were as follows: 0.375
M Tris-HCl pH 8.8 and 0.1 per cent SDS. The gels were 
polymerized by the addition of 0.025 per cent by volume of 
TEMED and amm6nium persulfate. Gels*were prepared in glass 
tubes of a total length of 15 cm with an inside diameter of 
6 mm. The stacking gels of 3 per cent acrylamide of 1 cm 
length contained 0.125 M Tris-HCl pH 6.8, and 1 per cent SDS 
were polymerized in the same way as the separating gel. The 
electrode buffer pH 8.3 contained 0.025 M Tris, 0.192 M 
Glycine and 0.1 per cent SDS. The samples contained the 
following: 150 fig of protein, 0.0625 M Tris-HCl pH 6.8,
2 per cent SDS, 10 per cent glycerol, 5 per cent
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2-mercaptoethanol and 0.001 per cent bromphenol blue as the
Vtracking dye. The proteins were completely dissociated by 
immersing the samples for 1.5 min. in boiling water. 
Electrophoresis was carried out with a current of 3 mA per. 
gel until the marker dye reached the bottom.of the gel 
(about 7 hours). The proteins were stained for 1 hour in a 
solution containing: 0.25 per cent Coomassie brilliant red
y
R-250, 45 per cent absolute methanol and 9.2 per cent 
glacial acetic acid. The gels were destained in a solution 
containing: 25 per cent absolute isopropanol and 10 per
cent glacial acetic acid. The destained gels were
photographed and scanned at 650 nm on a Gilford scanner 
(Laemmli, 1970). Molecular weights of the various 
polypeptides were determined by the use of protein standards 
consisting of phosphorylase B, (94K daltons), bovine serum 
albumin (BSA) (67K daltons), ovalbumin (43H daltons), 
carbonic anhydrase (30K daltons), soybean trypsin inhibitor 
(STI) (20.IK daltons) and a-lactalbumin (14.4K daltons) 
purchased from Pharmacia, N.J. U.S.A.
Protein Estimation: Six grams of cotyledons from
1, 3, 5, 10, 15 and 20 day old seeds of Glycine max. L .
(var. Harcor 63) were homogenized in 15 ml of 25 mM
citrate-phosphate pH 5.0, with 2 mM 2-mercaptoethanol. The 
slurry was passed through 4 layers of cheesecloth. Five
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
microlitre aliquots of the filtrates were withdrawn and 
diluted with 95 jil of the extraction buffer. Five 
millilitres of protein reagent was. added«Sb the samples and 
the absorbance read at 595 nm.- Protein content was
4
determined according to Bradford (1976) using bovine serum 
albumin as standard. ' Each protein.estimation was 
represented by 16 separate determinations in 4 different sets.
Amino Acid Content: Amino acid content was/
measured according to the method of Moore and Stein (1948). 
4.46 mg of D,L—alanine was dissolved in 100 ml of 0.2 M 
citrate buffer pH 5.0 to yield a 0.5 mM stock solution.
Varying amounts of the stock was mixed with the citrate 
buffer to give a final volume of 0.8 ml. The diluted ' 
samples were mixed with 1.2 ml of ninhydrin solution made 
according to Yemm and Cocking (1955) which were then heated 
i to 100° C in a water bath for 15 minutes and subsequently
cooled to ambient temperature for 5 minutes. Three 
millilitres of 60% ETOH was added to the reagent tubes and 
the absorbance determined at 570 nm. The assay was used to 
construct a standard curve to measure the amount of amino 
acids liberated from the hydrolysis of casein and 
N-CBZ -L-phenylalanyl—L—alanine.




Fresh Weight/Dry Weight Studies: Six grains of
%cotyledons from 0, 1, 3, 5, 10 and 20 day old seeds' of 
Glycine max. L. (v^r Harcor 63) were dried in an oven 
heated to 200°C for 2 hours and weighed at the end of
♦ v  *
baking period. Each dry weight determination was 
represented by 16 readings in 4 different sets.
h
V *
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#Extraction of Ribosomal RNAs
“ ■   1 ■ ■  »
9
Ten grams of cotyledons from 0, 1, 3, 5, 10 and 20 
day old seedlings of Glycine max. L. (var. Harcor 63) were
homogenized with 50 ml of Kirby buffer which consisted of
/
90% Phenol:water:8-hydroxyquinoline:m-cresol 
{50:10:.05:7 v/v/w/v) in an Omnimix according to the method 
of Poulson (1977). The slurry was filtered through 4 layers 
of cheesecloth. Fifty millilitres of phenol-cresol solution 
was added to the filtrate and the mixture was allowed to 
emulsify at room temperature while stirring for 30 minutes. 
The emulsion was centrifuged for 15 minutes at' 3,000 rpm on 
a 50 ml swing-out rotor. Upon completion of the spin, the 
lower phenol layer was removed by a pasteur pipette and 
discarded^. To the ujoper aqueous phase, 50 ml of 
phenol-cresol was added, the mixture allowed to emulsify at 
room temperature as before and centrifuged for 15 minutes at 
3,000 rpm. . The aqueous layer from the second centrifugation 
was car^fuly removed with a fresh pasteur pipette, 
transferred to a graduated cylinder, its volume determined, 
then mixed with 2 volumes of ice-cold absolute ethanol. The 
mixture was stirred for 30 minutes-at 4°C prior to being 
left standing overnight in the fridge.
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The following day the ethanolic solution was 
centrifuged for 15 minutes at 3,000 rpm, the process being 
repeated many times because of the large volumes involved. 
The pellets from the centrifugations were saved, dried by 
inverting the centrifuge tubes, then solubilized in 5 ml of 
SDS-acetate kept at room temperature. Ten millilitres 
(2 volumes) of absolute ethanol was added to the dissolved 
pellets, the resulting solution was mixed to uniformity.
1 ml aliquot of the SDS-acetate-Ethanol mixture was 
withdrawn then centrifuged at 3,000 rpm for 15 minutes. The 
tube was inverted and allowed to drain for 5 minutes. The 
dried pellet was dissolved in 0.5 ml of 10% sucrose in • 
SDS-acetate. A 10 ^1 sample was withdrawn, diluted to 
0.8 ml in the same buffer, and its absorbance read at 260 nm 
in order to determine the total nucleic acid content. Fifty
a
micrograras of the RNA sample was layered onto a 2.6%
^ .polyacrylamide tube gel, subjected to electrophoresis for
3.5 hours at 7 volts per centimeter length of the gel and 
the separated rRNAs were scanned on a Gilford scanner set at 
254 nm.
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Heat denaturation of the rRNAs \
-> Methodology for this aspect of rRNA separation was 
indentical to the above except samples were heated to 70?C for 10 
minutes in a water bath then cooled rapidly by immersion' in 
liquid‘nitrogen according to the procedure of Roberts et al.f 
(19?3) . .
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V
v • •Changes in Protein Content and Fresh Weight
Protein content of soybean cotyledons was 
relatively constant during the first 5 days after germination 
varying from 116.24 mg per gram fresh weight 1-day after 
germination to 108.38 mg 5 days after germination. The 
first and largest decline in total protein content took 
place between 5 days and 10 days after germination when the 
observed decline was 32%. The depletion of the 
cotyledonary proteins continued between 10 and 15. days after 
germination but at a decreasing rate when a further decline 
amounting to 23% loss was noted. By.15 days after 
.  ̂ germination the protein content had reached.its lowest 
level of 56.18 mg per gram of cotyledonary tissue and no 
further loss was observed between 15 and 20 days after 
germination. Results are summarized in Fig. 1 and Table 1.
Similarly, as cotyledonary senescence advanced 
the dry weight of the seeds declined. Initially, during the 
first 5 days after germination, the decline of dry weight 
as a proportion of the total cotyledonary fresh weight was. 
11%. However, the loss of dry weight as a fraction of 
total cotyledonary weight began to accelerate when a 24% 
loss was observed between 5 and 10 days after germination 
and as such, this represented a 132% increase in the
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hydration of the cotyledons. Between 10 and 15 days
after germination -a further 29% loss in dry weight was
noted but this rate of loss represented the levelling off
of the hydration process. Between 15 and 20 days after
germination even though a further loss of 16% was observed 
*
*
the rate represented a 44% reduction 'in the hydration of 
the .cotyledonary tissue over tht̂ “̂ revious/^eriod. Results 
are summarized in Fig. 2 and Table 2. \_^
\




. Total protein content determined by 
the Bradford reagent and as described in 
Materials and Methods under Protein 
Estimation. *
\
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't a b l e- i: 'Ch a n g e s in t o t a l p r o t e i n c o n t e n t o f
SENESCING SOYBEAN COTYLEDONS





10 ' . ' 439.95
15 337.08
20 337.08 i
Total protein content was determined according to the method 
of Bradford (1976). Five ̂ ul of protein sample was diluted 
with 95 ,ul 25 mm sodium-citrate buffer pH 5.0 with 2 mM 2- 
mercaptoethanol and mixed with 5 millilitres of protein 
reagent. Amounts of protein were derived by using a standard 
curve using bovine serum albumin as standard.
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Figure 2 .
Weight in grams of dried cotyledons. 
Cotyledons were oven dried according to the 
procedures outlined under Materials and 
Methods under Fresh Weight/Dry Weight 
Studies.
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DAYS AFTER DRY WEIGHT'






’ 15 1.35 22.5
20 1.13 18.8
Dry weight was 
which had been
determined by weighing 6 
dried in an oven heated
grains of cotyledons 
to 200“ C for 2 hours
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Storage Protein-Gel Electrophoresis
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With advancing cotyledonary senescence there was a 
preferential disappearance of the higher molecular weight 
polypeptides. In pre-imbibed (0 day old cotyledons)
(Fig. 3) the first three major peaks were greater than 67K 
daltons in molecular weight. Peaks 4 and 5 were in the 43 
to 67K dalton range. Only peaks 7 and 8 were in the low 
molecular weight (30 to 20.IK dalton) region. A small 
amount of polypeptides migrated to the category lower than 
14. 4K daltons.
Five days after germination (Fig. 4), 
polypeptides in the region of peaks 1 to peak 3 decreased 
considerably, over the 0 day old cotyledons, while 
polypeptides in the intermediate molecular weight range (30K 
to 43K daltons) increased over the pre-imbibed cotyledons. 
There was a sharp increase in the 20.IK dalton polypeptides 
as well as in the proteins less than 14.4K daltons.
This trend continued 10 days after germination 
(Fig. 5} when there was the complete disappearance of the 
■high moleculor weight polypeptides. The first major peak 
was displaced towards the 50K dalton range. The trend in 
the increase in low moleculor weight polypeptides (less than 
20.IK daltons) continued.
(
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By. 20 days after germination (Pig. 6) the general 
polypeptide profile was similar to that of the 10 day olds 
(Fig. 5') except that the amounts of high molecular weight 
polypeptides continued to decrease while the trend towards 
the increase in low molecular weight proteins continued.
V




Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of
reserve proteins from pre-imbibed (0 day
\
old) cotyledons. Proteins were separated 
according to the procedures outlined in 
Materials and Methods under tube gel 
electrophoresis. One hundred and fifty 
microgram samples of dissociated protein 
was layered onto a polyacrylamide tube gel, 
subjected to electrophoresis with a current 
of 3 mA per gel until the marker dye 
reached the bottom of the gel. The 
fractionated proteins were scanned on a 
Gilford Scanner attached to a chart 
recorder.
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Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of
*
reserve proteins from 5 day old cotyledons. 
Proteins were separated according to the 
procedures outlined in Materials and 
Methods under tube gel electrophoresis and 
as further described in Figure 26.
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Figure ' 5.
Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of 
reserve proteins from 10 day old 
cotyledons. Proteins were separated 
according to the procedures outlined in 
Materials and Methods under tube gel 
electrophoresis and as further described in 
Figure 26.
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Figure 6.
Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of 
reserve proteins from 20 day old 
cotyledons. Proteins were separated 
according to the procedures outlined in 
Materials and Methods under tube gel 
electrophoresis and a's further described in 
Figure 26.
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Figure 7.
Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of 
protein molecular weight standards .■
Proteins were separated according to the 
procedures outlined in Materials and 
Methods under tube gel electrophoresis and
•d
as further described in Figure 26. The 
molecular weight standards from left to 
r.ight consisted of: phosphorylese B, (94K 
daltons), bovine serum albumin, (67X daltons), 
ovalbumin, (43K daltons), carbonic anhydrase, 
C30K daltons), 'soybean trypsin inhibitor, 
C20.1K daltons), and lactalbumin, (14.4K 
daltons).





















MOB I L I T  Y in cm
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SURVEY OF PROTEOLYTIC ACTIVITIES
Specific Alkaline Endopeptidase Activity
Activity of this enzyme increased by 65% between 
1 and 3 days after germination, making this the largest 
single increment in enzymatic output. The second burst in 
activity occurred between 10 and 15 days after germination, 
with a 55.8% increase. Highest enzyme levels were in 15 
day old cotyledons which had 388% higher activity over the 
1 day old samples. Enzyme activity declined between 15 
and 20 days after germination. Results are summarized in 
Figure 8 and Table 3.
General Alkaline Endopeptidase Activity.
General activity of this enzyme increased by 54% 
between 1 and 3 days after germination making this interval 
registering the greatest increment in enzyme output. The 
second burst in activity occurred between 10 and 15 days 
after germination with a 38.4% increase. In contrast, 
general enzyme activity declined by 6.8% between 15 and 20 
days after germination. Results are summarized in Figure 
9 and Table 4.
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Specific Acidic Endopeptidase Activity.
■ ' *
Maximal increase in enzyme output took place 
between 5 and 10 days after germination with a 167% 
increase, followed by a second 'burst* between 10 and 15 
days after germination wherein a 106% increase in activity 
took place. Peak in the enzyme level was reached 15 days 
after germination when a seven-^fold increment in enzyme
i
level was observed over the levels of 1 day old cotyledons.
r
i
Results are summaried in Figure 10 and Table 3. 
sGeneral Acidic Endopeptidase Activity
The greatest single increase in enzyme activity 
took place between 10 and 15 days, af^er germination'with a 
58.3% increment. The second largest output was between 1 
and 3 days after germination. Peak enzyme levels were 
reached 15 days after germination with an almost three-fold 
increase over the 1 day old cotyledons. General enzyme 
levels declined by the similar 25.8% as observed in the 
specific enzyme levels between 15 and 20 days after 
germination. Results are summaried in Figure 11 and 
Table 4.
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Specific Leucineaminopeptidase Activity
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> Specific LAP-ase activity demonstrated little 
change during the first 5 days after germination. Between 5 
and 10 days after germination there was a 133% increase in 
activity, which was followed by.a 35% increase between 10 
and 15 days, .and unlike all the previous enzymes herein, 
described there was a further 55% increase between 15 and 20 
days after germination. These results are. summarized in 
Figure 12 and Table 5.
• General Leucineaminopeptidase Activity
<f
General LAP-ase activity, as with the .specific 
activity assays, initially showed small but accelerating
■x
changes in output during the first -5 days after germination, 
followed by the largest jump in proteolytic levels between 5 
and 10 days after germination (63.6% increase). General 
activity continued to increase between .15 and 20 days after 
germination 54.6% increase). Results are summarized in 
Figure 13 and Table 6.
Specific BAPNA-ase Activity'
The characteristics of BAPNA-ase activity were 
unique when compared to-all the other proteolytic assays 
undertaken.' Initially, there was a s.low (39%) increase in ■
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activity during the first 5 days after germination. The 
largest increase in enzyme levels occurred between 5 and 10 
dkys after germination with a 53% increment which,
r .incidentally, was the smallest •maximal' rise with respect 
to all the other enzymes. Enzyme levels reached their first
l
maxima 10 days after germination, declining 18.8% between 10 
and 15 days after germination then once more reaching their 
second (and highest) peak 20 days after germination.
Results are summarized in Figure 14 and Table 5.
General BAPNA-ase Activity
General BAPNA-ase levels registered their largest 
increase between 3 and 5' days after germination with a-29.5% 
increment culminating with the peak of activity 10 days 
after germination, thereafter enzyme levels declined by 38% 
only to be followed by a increase of 32.6% between 15 and 20 
days after germination. Results are summarized in Figure 15 
and Table 6.
Specific Gaseolytig Activity
Specific caseolytic activity evidenced a steady 
increase in enzyme synthesis eventually peaking 15 days 
after germination at levels greater than 500% higher than 
that observed m  1 day old cotyledons-. The largest increase 
in activity occurred between 1 and 3 day old cotyledons
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«
(119.6% increase). A second major jump in enzyme levels 
f took place between 5 and 10 day^ a f  ter germination with a 
51.1'% increase, followed by a similar (47.5%) rise between 
10 and 15 days after germination. Results are summarized in
r
Figure 16 and Table 7 .
General Caseolytic Activity '
General caseolytic activity registered the largest 
increase in proteolytic output between 1 and 3 days after 
germination with a -119% increase in levels. Enzyme output 
continued to increase but at rates 5 times slower between 3 
and 5 'jdays after germination than when compared to the 
maximal rate. The rate of increase in enzyme activity 
continued to decrease in rate until 10 days after 
germination. Between 10 ^nd 15 days after .germination, the 
rate of enzyme output began to accelerate once again, 
resulting in maximal levels in cotyledons aged 15 days after 
germination. The levels in 15 day old cotyledons were 200% 
higher than the 1 day old cotyledons. Results are 
summarized in Figure 17 and Table 8.
Specific Carboxypeptidase Activity
Carboxypeptidase activity remained constant for 
the first 3 days after germination followed by a 44% 
increase between 3 and 5 days after germination. The major
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increment in activity took place between 5 and 10 days after 
germination (131% increase). Enzyme levels first peaked 10 
days after germination and remained at these relatively high 
levels for the remainder of the assay period. Results are 
summarized in Figure 18 and Table 7.
General Carboxypeptidase Activity
In contrast to all the other enzymes, general 
carboxypeptidase levels initially declined by 28% between 1 
and 3 days after germination. This trend was quickly 
reversed resulting in a 81.3% increase in enzyme activity 
between 3 and 5 days after germination representing the 
largest increment in enzymatic output. Enzyme synthesis 
continued to increase at a high rate (60.6%) between 5 and 
10 days after germination, resulting in peak levels 10 days) 
after germination. Results are summarized in Figure 19 and 
Table 8.
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Figure 8.
Specific alkaline endopeptidase 
activity using azocasein as substrate. 
Enzyme extraction, activity and assay 
conditions were according to the procedures 
outlined in Methods under Enzyme Assays.
































activity using azocasein as substrate.
>
Enzyme extraction, activity and assay 
conditions were according to the procedures 
outlined in Methods under Enzyme Assays.



































Figure 10. ' '; •*. .
Specific acidic endopeptidase activity 
.using azocasein as substrate.-Enzyme . 
extraction, activity and assay conditions'-.’ 
were according to the procedures outlined' • 
in Methods under Enzyme Assays.
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General acidic endopeptidase activity 
using azocasein as substrate. Enzyme „ 
extraction, activity and assay conditions 
were according to the procedures outlined 
in Methods under Enzyme Assays.
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activity using leucine-p-paranitroanilide 
as substrate. Enzyme extraction, activity 
'and assay conditions were according to the 
procedures outlined in Methods under Enzyme 
Assays.
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? . * General leucineaminopeptidase activity
using leucine-p-paranitroanilide as
substrate. Enzyme extraction, activity and
assay conditions were according to the
procedures outlined in Methods under Enzyme
*rAssays.
\
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Specific BAPNA-ase activity using 
K-N-benzoyl-d,1-arginine-p-ni troanilide hcl 
* as substrate. Enzyme extraction, activity
and assay conditions were according to the 
> procedures^outlined „in Methods under Enzyme 
Assays.
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Figure 1 5 .
General BAPNA-ase activity using 
<*-N-benzoyl-d,l-arginine-p-nitroanilide hcl 
as substrate. Enzyme extraction, activity 
and assay conditions were according to the 
procedures outlined in Methods under Enzyme 
Assays.
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Specific caseolytic activity using 
casein as substrate. Enzyme extraction, 
activity and assay conditions were 
according to the procedures outlined in 
Methods under Enzyme Assays.
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Figure 17? *
General caseolytic activity using 
casein as substrate. Enzyme extraction, 
activity and assay conditions were 
.according to the procedures outlined in 
Methods under Enzyme Assays.
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Specific carboxypeptidase activity 
using N-CBZ-L-phenylalanine-L-alanine as 
substrate. Enzyme extraction, activity and 
assay conditions were according to the 
procedures outlined in Methods under Enzyme 
Assays.
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General carboxypeptidase activity 
using N-CBZ-L-phenylalanine-L-alanine as 
substrate. Enzyme extraction, activity and 
assay conditions were according to the 
procedures outlined in Methods under Enzyme 
Assays.
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TABLE 3: CHANGES' IN SPECIFIC ALKALINE: ANEt SPECIFIC.
ACIDIC ENDOPEPTIDASE. ACTIVITIES ~OF : r"t‘
SENESCING SOYBEAN COTYLEDONS
' • ' • V





■ * 5 2.11 \ 1.46





Specific activity units were determined by measuring .41 OD 
at 340 nm min”! mg proteinT3- with the value of 1 unit being 
assigned to the lowest mean activity. t>
e  K
i ‘ * *  ̂ ?’
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TABLE 4: CHANGES' IN .GENERAL-..ALKALINE' -AND' GENERAL














20 2.20 f 2.89
General activity units were determined by measuring ̂  OD at 
340 nm min~l mg fwt”l with the value of 1 unit being assigned 
to the lowest mean activity.
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TABLE 5: AMOUNT OF PRODUCT RELEASED (pmole/min/mg -
protein) FROM SENESCING SOYBEAN COTYLEDONS







Amount of product released in picomoles was determined by 
correlating the change in optical density at 410^nm against 
the formula 8 800 cL where L is the optical path length in the 
spectrophotometer (L^l cm in this case) and c the concentration 
in jjl moles per p  grams protein. The method was according to 
the Beer-Lambert law.
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A'
TABLE 6; CHANGES- IN GENERAL LAP-ase AND GENERAL 
BAPNA-ase ACTIVITIES OF SENESCING 
SOYBEAN COTYLEDONS
DAYS AFTER GERMINATION LAP-ase BAPNA-ase




15 2.03 i . o o
2Q 3.14 1.33
General activity units, were determined by measuring OD 
at 410 nm min~l mg fwt~i with the value of 1 unit being 
assigned to the lowest mean activity.
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TABLE 7; AMOUNT-OF PRODUCT RELEASED (ng/min/mg protein)'
FROM SENESCING SOYBEAN COTYLEDONS “
DAYS AFTER' GERMINATION CARBOXYPEPTIDASE CASEOLYTIC.
1 24.8 254
3 21.7 ^  - 558’
5 38.8 681




20 9 3.4 1080
Amount of. product liberated was determined by correlating the 
absorbance at 570 nm against a standard curve using 
D,L-Alanine as substrate. The liberated reacting with
ninhydrin in sodium-citrate buffer pH 5.0 at.l00°C for 15 
minutes yielded the coloured end product according to the 
method of Moore and Stein, 1948.
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TABLE 8: ' CHANGES IN' GENERAL' CARBOXYPEPTIDASE AND’
GENERAL CASEOLYTIC -ACTIVITIES' OF- 




1 • 1.28 1.00
3 1.00 2.18
5 1.81 2.69
10 ' 2.91 2.75
15 2.25 3.07
20 2.31 2.16
General activity units were determined by measuring-^ OD 
at 570 nm min“i mg fwt~l with the value'of .1 unit being 
assigned to the lowest mean activity.
n
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NATIVE AND HEAT DENATURED .RIBOSOMAL RNAs
' Amounts of rRNAs
The amounts of rihosomal RNAs 25S and 18S were 
roughly equivalent in pre-imbibed (Figure 26 and Table 9)>
1 day old (Figure 27 and Table 9) and cotyledons aged for 
20 days after germination (Figure 31,and Table 9). By 3 
days and 5 days after germination ,• the 25S rRNA was in a
t
3:1 apparent “excess over the 18S, however this apparent 
inequality in the two rRNAs declined so that by 20 days 
after germination - the two rRNAs were roughly' equivalent to 
each other. Table 9 summarizes these results. . *'
Molar Ratio's of the 25S. versus the 18S. rRNA
A better‘illustration of the actual amounts of the 
two rRNAs is provided when the observed ratio in micrograms 
‘is converted to molar equivalents. The theoretical ratio of 
. . 25S to 18S should be 1.86, in vivo, based on the molecular 
weight of 130 x 10  ̂ and 68 x 10^ daltons for the 25S and 18S
i
rRNAs respectively (Whitfeld, 1977). In this case it was 
observed that in pre-imbibed seed there 'was a 210% molar
v. 1
excess of the 18S rRNA. The molar excess of the 18S rRNA 
.» declined rapidly during early germination so that 3 days
¥
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after germination it amounted to a 41.7% excess over the 
25S ' rRNA. As cotyledons continued to senesce, the molar 
• excess of the 18S rRNA began to increase, so that by 20 days 
after germination it was once again comparable to the 
pre-imbibed levels, this time at levels 191.5% higher than- 
the 25S rRNAs. The results are summarized in Table 10.
Heat Denaturation of the 25S and 18S rRNAs
■ \ • '^ Figures 20 to 25 are the gel scans of the
denatured rRNAs. Although as elucidated by the
methodologies we employed, there were no age associated
accumulation of apparent macromolecules between the 25S and
18S rRNAs, the.resolving power of the 2.6% polyacrylamide
gels is probably inadequate for this purpose. It should be
noted however that with an increase in germination time
there was an obvious increase in the thermolability of the
two rRNAs. For example, if Figure 28 and Figure 22 are
compared, the former being the gel scan of the non-denatured
extracts, the apparent excess of the 25S was not seen in the
heat-treated case.
' Other visible manifestations of an age related-
increa.se in the therraolability of the two rRNAs pertain to a
decrease in the sharpness of the two peaks. The loss in
peak sharpness and/or the increase in the widening of the
peaks became particularly noticeable by 10 days after
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germination (Figure^ 24). By 20 days after germination, 
both the 25S and 18S rRNAs demonstrated major losses in
tstructural integrity (Figure 25).
i
Finally, other senescence related forms of damage 
were in the appearance and proliferation of surface 
irregularities in the gel scans of the heat denatured 18S 
molecule. This-was demonstrated by the initial appearance 
of irregularities in 3 and 5 day old extracts (Figures 22 
and 23) which became more pronounced 10 days after 
germination (Figure 24). By 20 days after germination the 
degree of this thermolability form had become severe 
(Figure 25).
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Figure 20 i,
Polyacrylamide gel. electrophoresis of
heat-denatured ribosomal RNAs from
pre-imbibed (0 day old) cotyledons. Fifty
micrograms of total RNA was layered onto a
2.6% polyacrylamide tube gel, and subjected
to electrophoresis for 3.5 hours at 7
volts/cm length of gel. The fractionated
ribosomal RNAs (rRNAs) .were scanned on' a
*
Gilford Scanner attached to a chart 
recorder. ■
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Figure 21.* '
Polyacrylamide gel electropho^sjLs of 
heat-denatured rRNA^1 from 1 day old 
cotyledons. Fifty microgramis of total RNA
was layered onto a 2.6% polyacrylamide tube
^  -
gel, and subjected to electrophoresis for
3.5 hours at 7 volts/cm length oi gel. The 
fractionated ribosomal RNAs were. scanned, on 
a Gilford Scanner attached to a chart 
recorder. •
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Figure 22.
Polyacrylamide gel^electrophoresis of 
heat-denatured rRNAs from 3 day :old 
cotyledons. Fifty micrograms of total RNA 
was layered onto a 2.6% polyacrylamide tube 
gel, and subjected to electrophoresis for
3.5 hours at 7 volts/cra length of gel. The 
fractionated ribosomal RNAs were scanned on 
a Gilford Scanner attached to a chart 
recorder.. "
♦
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Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of
« *
heat-denatured rRNAs from 5 day old 
cotyledons.' Fifty micrograms of total RNA 
was layered onto a 2.6% polyacrylamide tube 
gel, and subjected to electrophoresis for 
3.5' hours at 7 volts/cm length of gel. The 
fractionated ribosomal RNAs were scanned on 
a Gilford Scanner attached to a chart 
recorder.
(
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Figure 24. < '
Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of
heat-denatured rRNAs from .10 day old
cotyledons. Fifty micrograms of total RNA
was layered, onto a 2.6% polyacrylamide tube
gel, and subjected to electrophoresis for 
%3.5 hours at 7 volts/cm length of gel. The 
fractionated ribosomal RNAs were scanned on 
a Gilford Scanner attached . to a chart 
recorder.
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Figure 25.
Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of 
"heat-denatured rRNAs from 20 day old 
cotyledons. Fifty micrograms of total FNA 
was layered onto a 2.6% polyacrylamide tube 
gel, and subjected to electrophoresis for
3.5 hours at 7 volts/cm length of gel. The 
fractionated ribosomal RNAs were scanned on 
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Figure 26.
. Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of 
native rRNAs from pre-imbibed (0 day old) 
cotyledons. Fifty micrograms of total RNA 
was layered onto a 2.6% polyacrylamide tube 
gel, and subjected to electrophoresis for
3.5 hours at 7 volts/cm length of gel.' The 
fractionated ribosomal RNAs were scanned on 
a Gilford Scanner attached to a chart 
recorder.
i
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Figure 27.
■ Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of 
native rRNAs from 1 day old cotyledons.
- Fifty micrograras of total SNA was layered 
onto a 2.6% polyacrylamide tube gel, and 
subjected to electrophoresis for 3.5 hours 
at 7 volts/cra length of gel. The 
fractionated ribosomal RNAs were scanned on 
a Gilford Scanner attached to a chart 
recorder.
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•„ Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of 
native rRNAs" from 3 day old cotyledons'. 
Fifty micrograras of total RNA was layered 
onto a 2.6% polyacrylamide tube gel, and 
subjected to electrophoresis for 3.5 hours 
at 7 volts/cm length of gel. The 
fractionated ribosomal- RNAs were scanned on 
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Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of 
native rRNAs from 5 day. old cotyledons. 
Fifty raicrograms of total RNA was layered 
onto a 2.6% polyacrylamide tube gel, and
C % ---
subjected to electrophoresis for 3.5 hours 
at 7 volts/cm length of gel. The 
fractionated ribosomal RNAs were scanned on 
a Gilford Scanner attached to a chart 
recorder.
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Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of 
native rRNAs from 10 day old cotyledons. 
Fifty micrograms of total, RNA was layered 
onto a 2.6% polyacrylamide tube gel, and 
subjected to electrophoresis for 3.5 hours 
at 7 volts/cm length of gel. The 
fractionated ribosomal RNAs were scanned on 
a Gilford Scarmer attached to a chart 
recorder.
t
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Figure 31.
Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of 
native rRNAs from 20 day old cotyledons. 
Fifty micrograms of total RNA was layered
onto a 2.6% polyacrylamide tube gel, and
\
subjected to electrophoresis for 3.5 hotirs 
at 7 volts/cm length of gel. The 
fractionated ribosomal RNAs were scanned on 
a Gilford Scanner attached to a chart 
recorder.
t
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TABLE 9: . CHANGES IN RELATIVE AMOUNTS OF 25S AND
18S rRNAs Qxq) FROM SENESCING SOYBEAN - 
COTYLEDONS







1 OD unit (50 ;ug) of total nucleic acids was layered onto 
2.6% polyacrylamide tube gels and electrophoretically. 
fractionated with the application of 7 volts of current per 
cm of tube length for 3.5 hours. Distribution was calculated 
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TABLE 10: CHANGES IN RELATIVE MOLAR RATIOS AND
MOLAR EXCESS OF 2Ss AMD l&S rKNAs 














1 OD unit (50 jug) of total nucleic acids was layered onto 2.6% 
polyacrylamide tube gels and electrophoretically fractionated 
with the application of 7 volts of current per cm of tube 
length for 3.5 hours. Molar ratios of the 25S and 18S rRNAs 
were calculated by measuring the area under the two peaks. 
Molar excess of the 18S rRNA was determined according to the 
method of Whitfeld, 1977 and Mori et al;, 1978.
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— DISCUSSION
*Changes in Fresh Weight
In our studies the advance of cotyledonary 
senescence was characterized by a steady decrease in fresh 
weight. In pre-imbibed seeds, moisture which accouhted for 
only 46% of fresh weight, represented 81.2% of the totala-
fresh weight in 20 day old cotyledons (Table 2). In
addition this decrease in fresh weight between 1 and 20 day
old cotyledons closely correlated the loss, in total protein
content, which was 55.7% and 51.7% respectively.
In other systems similar relationships between the
'decline in fresh weight and protein content have been made
as for example in Pisum sativum L., and Phaseolus aureus
Roxb.^ (Chrispeels and Boulter, 1975), and Phaseolus
vulgar is—L., (Opik, 1966). Wang et al., (1979), found that
the decline in fresh weight in Glycine max cv. Kaoshiung
No. 3, parallelled the decrease in DNA content.
Since the protein bodies serve the double purpose
of reserve storage and macromolecular hydrolytic sites, it
should not be surprising for the decreases in cotyledonary
fresh weight to be closely linked with the decline in total 
♦
protein content. These results also reinforce the notion 
that as the protein bodies are 'emptied* of their reserve
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proteins, cellular water becomes the main constituent of the 
cotyledons in soybeans;-as is the case with other members of 
the Leguminosae.
Changes in Proteins     ■ f
Protein content as measured by the method of
Bradford (1976) showed little change during the first 5 days
after germination (Figure 1 and Table 1). This was in
general agreement with the results of Bacha and Beevers
(1975), and Murray (1982) , using Pisum sativum L. as their
model. The' general decline of protein content with
germination has also bee'n observed in the cotyledons of
Phaseolus aureus Roxb., (Chrispeels and Boulter, 1975),
Bengal Gram (Srivastava. et al., 1978), and Phaseolus
vulgaris (Murray, 1982).
Gel electrophoresis of the total proteins on
SDS-polyacrylamide gels showed- the degradation and
disappearance of the high molecular weight polypeptides and
the appearance of'lower molecular weight proteins with
increasing cotyledon age (Figures 3 to 6). These results
are supported by similar observations in Pisum sativum L.
(Basha and Beevers, 1975), Glycine max cv. Kaoshiung No. 3,
(Wang et al., 1979). In a similar study by Catsimpoolas et
*
al., (1968) the small molecules increased after the 4th day 
of germination. In the present stiidy of 0 day old *
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cotyledons (Figure 3) had very few low molecular weight
polypeptides. By 5 days after germination (Figure 4) most ^
*
of the high.molecular weight products had disappeared, and 
with increasing senescence the shift toward the lower
*
molecular weight end had been largely accomplished 
(Figure 5), so that by 20 days after germination (Figure 6) 
the changes were relatively minor.
These results collectively support the consensus 
that the cotyledons serve as the storage sites’ of reserve 
proteins which upon germination undergo hydrolysis into 
smaller polypeptides, and ultimately into soluble amino acids 
to serve the needs of the growing embryonic axis, and 
simultaneously provide proof of a-shift towards net 
catabolism in the organ with senescence. The'emerging • 
picture is that while this shift is associated with the 
expression of cotyledonary senescence whether these 
processes reflect changes in programming at the level of the 
gene remain yet to be determined.
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Changes in Proteolytic Enzymes
With senescence it has been widely demonstrated 
that there is a decrease in protein synthesis as shown by 
amino acid acceptance by tRNAs from young versus older 
cotyledons of-soybean, Glycine max L., (Pillay and 
Gowda, 1981K or in incorporation studies of 
^H-phenylalanine per milligram of RNA (Pillay, 1977).
^  In this study it was observed that with advancing
senescence proteolytic activites increased, with peaks in 
hydrolytic capability occurring between 15 and 20 days after 
germination. Similarly, supporting (evidence from the work 
of Basha and Beevers (1975), wherein modified pea proteins 
labelled with .̂ H-'amino acids were utilized, demonstrated 
that maximal-activity in the hydrolysis of the two major 
reserve proteins, vicilin-and.legumin, took place 15 days 
after germination. Guardiola and Sutcliffe (1970) reported 
maximal caseolytic and hydrolytic activities to occur 16 
days after germination in the cotyledons of Pisum sativum L.
Recent investigations into soybean senescence have 
demonstrated a decreasing pattern of polysomes and poly A 
rich mRNA with age. This pattern was reversed in ^eeds thatL
were germinated for 10 days when a four-fold increase in the 
percentage of heavy polysomes was observed (Barakett and
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Pillay, 1982). These results tempted them to tentatively
i
conclude that two, possibly three different classes of mRNA, ^ 
.each in turn associated with a specific polysome population 
appear during different periods of ageing which in turn 
could code for the synthesis of different types of proteins.
Since this study demonstrated two major ’bursts’ 
in proteolytic activity, it is increasingly likely that the 
second polysome peak is associated-largely with the 
catabolic enzymes, contributing to the maximal proteolytic 
levels observed to occur 15 to 20 days after germination. 
(S’igs't.8, 10, 12, 16,^18 and Tables 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8.)
This study also demonstrated that because
A
hydrolytic enzymes reached their peak levels after the total
*
reserve proteins had already declined to their lowdst 
levels, it implies that the role of degradative enzymes may 
go beyond the more readily apparent one of hydrolyzing the 
cotyledonary reserves to fulfill the growth requirements of 
the emerging embryonic axis. This pattern has been observed 
in Pisum sativum I>. with respect to RNA-ases and DNA-ases 
(Bryant and Greenway, 1976), and in the digestion of the 
native reserve proteins in Pisum sativum L. (Basha and 
Beevers, 1975). The accumulation of an EF-2 specific 
protease with age in soybean cotyledons is consistent with
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function would be to lower protein synthetic.rates thus 
contributing to the net catabolism observed with 
senescence;
Brovelli et al,, (1977) using human erythrocytes
as a model for senescence has argued that as the red blood
*cells aged, the degradative proteases could cause permanent
*
deteriorative changes if, during the latter stages of 
senescence the degradative phase of the total turnover cycle 
was- to proceed faster than the total synthetic rates. 'He 
has also suggested that this self-digestive capability while 
dormant in young cells, became activated as the 
erythrocytes senesced and that autodigestion may be a 
programmed feature of all cells. While it appears certain 
that autolysis is a feature of cotyledonary senescence in
soybeans the exact details of the ontogeny and fate of the
* «diverse proteolytic enzymes remain yet to be elucidated.
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Changes in Ribosomal RNAs
The extraction 9 f native rRNAs subjected to heat 
treatment from cotyledons of soybean Glycine max L., showed 
an accumulation of damage with advancing cotyledonary 
senescence (Figures 20 to 25) in the form of decreasing peak 
sharpness, zone broadening of the rRNAs and' a proliferation 
of surface irregularities. The results thus obtained were 
consistent with the findings of* Osborne et al., (1974).
Their work is particularly instructive from the perspective 
of the types of damage the rRNAs accumulate during long term 
storage, when nucleolytic processes continue in the absence 
of any corresponding synthetic or repair reactions.
Secondly, there was no accumulation-of.products or 
^molecules intermediate to the 25S and 18S rRNAs with 
cotyledonary senescence, contrary to the expectations 
engendered with Orgel's Error Catastrophe Hypothesis for 
senescence (Orgel, 1963, 1973). According to this theory, 
senescence is seen as the accumulation of errors in ■ 
miscoding leading for the formation of 'altered1 or 
'abnormal' molecules ultimately contributing to unregulated 
cellular metabolism. However, numerous experiments designed 
to test this hypothes-is have failed to detect results 
supportive of this model for senescence (Gershon, 1979?
)
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Rothstein, 1979; Harley et al., 1980; Edelman'and Gallant,
1977; Bozcuk,, 1976) . It is possible that in our assays• .
intermediate molecules could have been present but < 
undetected by the methods used. -
Finally there was an age related increase in the 
the molar excess of the 18S rRNA (Table 10). Since the two 
ribosomal RNAs are transcribed from the same cistron as 
parts of a larger precursor molecule, and if the two 
ribosomal RNAs are transported from the nucleus to the 
cytoplasm equally well, then either specific degradation of 
the 25S molecule or stabilization of the 18S rRNA must occur 
to account for the differences in the molar ratios observed. 
In this study, the molar excess of the 18S rRNA was least 
(41.7%) in 3 day old cotyledons. In an earlier report 
(Barakett and Pillay, 1982) it was reported that polysome 
levels were ‘highest in cotyledons 3 days after germination. 
It is therefore possible that this high polysome level could 
be a factor in reducing the molar excess of the 18S rRNA 
observed. The polysome arrangement of the ribosomes could 
induce architectural modifications resulting in 
conformations wherein the 25S rRNA would be rendered more 
resistant to nuclease attack.. It is also possible that 
differing ratios of the rRNAs could reflect variations in 
the nucleases specific for the two ribonucleic acid 
species.




1) Proteolytic activity increases with senescence in 
soybean cotyledons while protein content, ability to 
synthesize proteins decreases (Pillay, 1977, Gowda and 
‘ P&Llay, 1981).
2) Peaks in proteolytic activity occurs when/ after most 
of the reserve material has been hydrolyzed.
3) Autodigestion is a feature of soybean cotyledonary 
senescence with protein bodies serving as the autophagic 
organelles.
4) There is no age—associated accumulation of molecules 
intermediate to the 18S and 25S rRNAs.
5) The two rRNAs become more heat—labile with senescence.
6} With senescence, there is an increase in the (relative) 
molar excess of the 18S rRNA.
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